Fact Sheet
Reading to babies and very young children
Does it drive you crazy when your child wants you
to read the same book with them at every bedtime?
Do you feel too tired to read with her before bed?
Are you tempted to let him watch a video or play on
his iPad rather than read with him?
All parents feel like this at some time or another.
After all, reading repeatedly about the pink rabbit, or
the little red truck’s adventures is not that exciting.
But don’t give up, reading with babies and young
children is one of the most important and rewarding
things you can do because:


Reading helps babies’ brain development.



Reading increases the number of words they
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know and helps them learn faster.

How often should I read to my baby?



Reading to your baby gets them ready for
learning to read.

If possible read to your baby at least three times a
week, but more is better!



Reading is a fun thing to do with your child
To help your baby’s brain grow and
to assist them to develop a love of
reading and learning read to them ‘early
and often’.

because you spend special time together.


Reading helps emotional development. This
means children learning to understand their own
and other’s feelings. Understanding other’s
feelings is called empathy.



Reading helps social development which

What kinds of books are best for babies?

teaches children how to live, work and play with
other people.

You may have heard, or read, that for babies, ‘not
all books are created equal’ – but what does this
mean?

Your baby’s brain is growing very fast and reading
with them will help lay the foundations (make a
start) for future learning. You can think of it like the
foundation of a house or building. A strong
foundation is important for a long lasting building.

When should I start reading to my baby?
Any age is suitable for starting reading and when
your baby is 6 months old you should try to be
reading regularly to her or him.
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Studies have found that all reading is good for
babies but to get the most benefit it helps to use
books where the characters (even if they are cars or
animals) have names. So, if your books don’t name
the characters, make up names for the people,
creatures and things. This makes reading better for
your baby and more fun for you!1
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This written information is for guidance only and does not
replace consultation and advice by your health care provider.
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Special MRI studies that take pictures of babies’
brain activity while they are being read to have
shown us that if you create a story beyond the
pictures or words in the books it helps build your
child’s imagination and may help them understand
the world better.2

The most important thing about reading is that it
should be an enjoyable and fun time with your baby.

How can I spend more time reading with my
baby or child?
 Try to set aside time each evening to read with
your child before you feel too tired.
 Let your child choose the books (even if you do
have to read the same one many times).
 Stop while you are reading and ask questions
about the book or the pictures, or even just ask
“What do you think happens next?” or “How
would you end the story?”
 Encourage your child to ‘read’ to you. They may
know a book ‘off by heart’ because they have
heard it many times.
 Provide lots of different books – picture books,
story books, poetry, nursery rhymes, books with
facts about things like the stars or animals.
 Don’t worry if you don’t finish a story or book.
Just enjoy the time with your baby.
Maybe you find reading aloud difficult or you are
very busy. Words and stories are all around us and
you can use these to increase reading time with
your children too.
 Read signs at the shops or along the road as you
drive or walk.
 Join your local library - they have so many
different types of books - it’s free, and they also
have reading sessions for you and your child to
join in.
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